ACHIEVE/REACH Meeting
Action Communities for Health, Innovation and EnVironmental ChangE
Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health
Wednesday, May 4, 2016
9:00am-11:00am
Location: Highland Haven 7600 NE Glisan
Attendees: Charles Robertson (EMO), Willie Chambers (POIC), Tameka Brazile (REACH), Jeffrey Showell (Mens Health Project), Yugen Rashad (REACH/HBI),
Natasha Smith (HBI/REACH), Becky Bodonyi (MCHD/CWP), Susan Van ‘t Hof (OHA/PDES), Lessie Williams (Highland Haven), Katie Sawicki (Urban League of
Portland), Sandra Meucci (REACH), Nina Phillips (EMO), Kamesha Robinson (MCHD), Nick Rivas (REACH), Kelly Clarke(City of Gresham), Ann Gilbert(Upstream),
Ronnie Meyers (HBI), Pattie Carlin (OPHI), DeShawn Hardy (Highland Haven), Adejoke Babatunde (OSU Extention), Lynn Ketch (Rockwood CDC), Khadija
Bradford (Rockwood CDC)

Agenda Item

Key Discussion Points

Miscellaneous Grant
Updates



Tameka Brazile











Staffing updates: Nutrition Policy Specialist is posted for two weeks,
close May 10th. Looking for volunteers to screen application and sit on
interview panel
Communications intern, Hunter, to help out with campaign, May 23rd
VISTA volunteer Dana, will be working on researching Friends, Family,
Neighbors childcare providers, program paid under DHS, and help with
nutrition practice implementation
CDC site visit- Week of July 11th or AUG 8, 9 or 10th, no confirmed
date, do you have ideas of things he needs to do or see. Project officer
Mike and evaluator Cyra
Mike is interested in city of Gresham, active transportation plan and
Rockwood rising. Any other Ideas: visit the stores in action, vendor,
communications team and the work they are doing- City of Gresham
First Tuesday in August- national night out
Year 3 planning- sustainability planning, put things in place post CDC

Next Steps/Action Items
*If you are interested in sitting on the
interview panel for the REACH
Nutrition Policy Specialist, please let
Ms. Tameka know

grant. Look out for emails and scheduling
Tobacco Update



Sandra Meucci










REACH Contract
Updates

TRL ordinance, interest in raising min age to 21, people testify about
this
Commissioners briefing- TRL Tobacco 21- First week of June, Sandra will
share more details. Sandra will send talking points as a refresher.
Last meeting was 4/22, revised rules, will be put out on website for
public comment on Monday 5/9. Sandra will put this on the calendar,
only open for one week
Will be doing outreach today to stakeholders and for people to share
with their networks
Page 7, wording and terminology around police enforcement, please
look at this one closely, unattended consequences, please provide
feedback.
Concern about minors with possession - want to focus is on selling and
not minors behavior
Summer events, observations for smoke-free parks, if you interested in
being a part of this let Sandra know, examples are good in the hood,
Juneteenth and soul stroll, they want to develop a case study

AAHC
 Work to bring SCRIPT program to Legacy to midwifery program. It won’t
work now with them because they have other programs going on.
 Plan B- Lifeworks, project network treatment center- met with
management, very receptive, another meeting on May 9th. looking for
other programs to engage with for SCRIPT, models of cessation
programs
 This was a result of focus groups saying they need help to quit smoking
and the Quitline wasn't helping as much

* If you want to testify or submit
written testimony, let Sandra or Jeff S.
know

City of Gresham






Working on response proposal for community engagement team for
Rockwood rising and active transportation, trainings for community
members. 3 teams come in for interviews; they will make a decision
soon. more info at our next meeting
Transportation plan will be completed end of 2017. Improve access to
public transportation, biking and walking to key destination, i.e.
schools, job sites, grocery stores. Wants feedback of existing conditions
atlas
CAN and REACH can work to train community members for advocacy
and to be on boards etc...

EMO









Retail updates- all 5 stores are signed up, baseline interviews,
observation tools, KB market, J mini mart, Stop n Go, Stark Market, T
&E convenient store. All have feedback forms, give customers to write
down fruits and veggies they normally buy. All 5 will start trainings this
month, should start selling fruits and veggies in a month
Finished exit survey at El Provenir; what are peoples thoughts about the
change that were made
Marketing- How can we get outreach through publications and
billboards aside from the signs outside the stores, they are developing
coupons, weekly specials and how to get consistent pricing.
communicating this information with CHW's, connect with ORCHWSA
Assessment-managing inventory, things that may affect inventory, help
store owners, questions about tobacco and navigate tobacco contracts
Faith- change tool with Trinity church, community garden for summer
MOU- are ready to be signed with several churches to implement body



and soul
change tool for Vancouver avenue at the end of the month

Highland







Did 2 change tool assessment, corner stone and immaculate heart, next
step is signing MOU
Communication- bulletins and posters with healthy statements, pulpits
is open to make announcements about what’s going on in the
community
Wellness classes with AAHC for those 60 and over
Another great showing of when Harry stopped smoking on 4/21.
Another showing at Earl Boyles in September
Started a cancer ministry at the church

Upstream




Communications
Nick Rivas

Nafisa will be back mid-May. They are advocating for Tobacco 21.
License daycare centers and help with nutrition policies, follow USDA
guidelines, do trainings with staff on nutrition and oral health. next
month should have 3-5 centers on board
How can practices such as tooth brushing be done at home as well,
maybe providing toothbrush and toothpaste

Communications- events calendar





will send out a reminder once a week
a computer is set up if you want to import any information
Social media calendar is up to date
Nick will send out the invite to collect events again

Bike Rack Ideas

Evaluation and Next
ACHIEVE Meeting





Consent agendas, deep dive
A template will be created and sent out to create a consent agenda and
read everyone’s update. set a due date
At the next meeting we can discuss the process for the deep dive




Next ACHIEVE 2016 meeting dates: 6/1, 7/6, 8/3, 9/7, 10/5, 11/2, 12/7
Location- 6/1 Highland Haven

* Email Yugen if you want more
information on a particular subject or
update

